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     On October 2nd and 3rd, 
     the Professional Develop-
     ment Committee held 
     Mock Interviews for As-
     cend members. Profession-
     als from companies such 
as      PwC,  Deloitte, BDO,
PG&E,  and Robert Half volunteered their time to conduct 
30 minute mock interviews for each member. Over 40 in-
terviews were conducted to help perfect our member’s  in-
terview skills. This made sure that members will not let 
their lack of practice jeopardize their chances of letting the 
interviewers know who they are and what they have to con-
tribute to the firm.
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cAreer explorAtion workshop

Mock interViews

On October 1st, the Finance Committee hosted the Career 
Exploration Workshop. The event talked about the jobs 
and opportunities that are available for Cal students in the 
finance industry. The workshop started with a presentation 
that explored the different aspects of the finance industry, 
and ended with a game of jeopardy game that tested the 
audience of the information. Most importantly, the event 
had a huge turnout and most of the Ascend members saw 
the event as informative and helpful. Some members even 
said they were inspired to research the finance industry on 
their own and are considering a career in the finance in-
dustry.

 Upcoming Events
   Nov  5.........Networking with Finance Interns
       FIN & PDC
   Nov 7......................................TeaWay Fundraiser 
       FIN & MKT
  Nov 8...............................................Bowling Night
                                  SOC
  Nov 9.............................Alumni & Mentor Picnic
                         VPA/SOC
  Nov 11....End-of-Semester Strategy Meeting
                                 EXEC
  Nov 13....................................Marketing Yourself
                  MKT
  Nov 14..........................................Public Speaking
                  PDC
  Nov 16..............................BOSS Volunteer Event
                      CS
  Nov 20................................Finance Career Panel
                    FIN
  Nov 21..............................................CM Led Event
                     CDC
  Nov 22..............................................CM Led Event
                  SOC
  Nov 23..........................Promo Video Recording 
                 MKT
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big Four recruiting workshop
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On October 8th, the Career Developement Commit-
tee hosted the Big Four Recruiting Workshop to better 
prepare our members for the process. It is once again 
the time where many of our members are attempting 
to reach a new point in their lives by getting a job with 
the Big Four. However, the word “recruiting” brings 
out different emotions of fear, intimidation, and am-
bition. With the focus of attacking those insecurities, 
the workshop consisted of a PowerPoint presentation 
outlining the Big Four recruiting process and the tips 
needed for a successful interview. Follow by that were 
small group discussions where an Ascend alumni 
who have previously received offers from the Big Four 
shared his or her experiences. Overall, the event boost-
ed the confidence of Ascend members and provided 
inside tips for  members who will be recuriting next 
year. 

kArAoke night

On October 5th, Ascend’s Community Service Committee co-host-
ed a community service event with the Asian Business Association. 
By providing the manpower and the help, Ascend members suc-
cessfully contributed to the overall efforts of the Ambassadors for 
Sustained Health (ASH). Not only did Ascend members draw the 
10K course and directed runners to their destinations, but helped 
promote excitment about the role health plays in our lives. 

On October 4th, the Social Committee hosted the first so-
cial event of the semester in light of helping our members 
relieve their academic and career stress. Not only were 
members given the opportunity to bond, but many talents 
were discovered and showcased. 
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Adobe Workshop

Adobe Workshop

Leaders in Investment
Banking

Adobe workshop

On October 9th, the Marketing Committee host-
ed Ascend’s first ever Adobe Workshop event. The 
members of the Marketing Committee introduced 
the basic components of two of Adobe’s prime pro-
grams, Photoshop and InDesign. The workshop 
consisted of two live tutorials to demonstrate how 
to use the programs. In addition to instructing 
how to use the technical programs, time was also 
allocated to properly discuss design concepts and 
design principles. Topics covered include the func-
tions of colors, fonts, balance, and proportions. The 
event wrapped up with a group competition by test-
ing the groups with the concepts covered through-
out the presentation and the tutorials.  Overall, the 
members of Ascend were able to be more familiar 
and accustomed to how to create a visually appeal-
ing design with the applications of Adobe’s Photo-
shop and InDesign.     

Ascend berkeleyVoluMe 2

leAders in inVestMent bAnking
On October 19th and 20th, Ascend’s Finance Com-
mittee partnered with Undergraduate Finance As-
sociation to bring Leaders in Investment Banking 
to the Berkeley campus. With a full turnout on both 
days, the workshop consisted of tips for resume for-
matting, behavorial interviews, networking, and 
technical interviews. Attendees from Berkeley busi-
ness organizations such as Ascend, DSP and BWIB, 
and students who traveled from all over the bay 
area demonstrated the eagerness of the students to 
learn about the investment banking recruiting pro-
cess and to get a step ahead in preparing for the re-
cruiting season.

kArAoke night
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Abbott FinAnce
workshop 
On October 16th, Abbott hosted the “A Day 
in the Life of a Financial Analayst” work-
shop, giving students who are interested in 
corporate finance a better understanding of 
the field, the major duties of the analysts, 
and the important skills that are crucial to 
succeed. Three professionals from Abbott 
introduced to the students about their work 
schedules, the groups they interact with 
on a regular basis and what they like about 
their jobs. Listening to the real-life stories, 
students showed great interest in learning 
the culture and the working environment in 
Abbott. During the second half of the pre-
sentation, students had the chance to work 
with the professionals in three groups on a 
financial analysis case and learned to give 
their interpretation based on the key infor-

business etiquette dinner

Ascend berkeleyVoluMe 2

On October 21st, Ascend’s very own Professional 
Development Committee hosted a dinner etiquette 
event for the Ascend community. After a presen-
tation on networking tips, dress codes, and table 
manners, members of the Professional Develop-
ment committee were assigned to tables to demon-
strate proper dinner etiquette in a business setting. 
Through this event, members came together to learn 
and refine their table manners, to prepare for the 
second round interview dinner, and to enjoy a meal. 
This event taught tips and manners that extend be-
yond the business world. 
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kpMg cAse coMpetition inFo session
On October 22nd, KPMG recruiters came to the cam-
pus for an info session on the KPMG International Case 
Competition (KICC). The event attracted over 50 attend-
ees from Ascend and other business clubs. Not only did 
the students gain a better understanding of KPMG and 
the case competition, they were also given the chance to 
network with various KPMG professionals. To many of 
the students, this info session helped them gain the con-
fidence need to form a group and participate in their first 
case competition.

On October 24th, Ascend’s Career Development Com-
mittee hosted the advisory/consulting workshop. After 
a presentation on general salary and work of a consul-
tant, Ascend members were introduced to multiple case 
interview questions as well as methods on how to ap-
proach them. Through this event, Ascend members were 
not only better informed about the consulting profession 
but are now better prepared to demonstrate their critical 
thinking skills in professional settings and interviews.

AdVisory/consulting workshop

the AMAzing rAce
On October 26th, Ascend’s Social Committee held 
a two hour scavenger hunt around the U.C. Berke-
ley area, in which both current and alumni Ascend 
members were divided into groups. Having only 
riddles to guide them, groups consisted of Ascend 
alumni and members worked together to solve the 
hints and arrive at the perspective destinations as 
quickly as possible. Once there, they had to com-
plete a task given to them by a social committee 
member. Although there was only one group that 
came in first, everyone won in terms of how much 
fun they had!

Ascend berkeleyVoluMe 2
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MArketing cAse coMpetition
As many case competitions are taking place around the cam-
pus, the marketing committee worked to provide the mem-
bers a chance to learn what case competitions are and how to 
succeed in them. The event started with two marketing com-
mittees, Beverly and Peter, explaining the logistics of case 
competitions. Furthermore, an example of a case study from 
H&M was given to enchance the learning experience of the 
members. The main part of the event included small group 
exercises where the members were given a case competition 
prompt. With the focus on marketing and business strate-
gies, the groups were given a task to market a new bakery in 
the Berkeley campus. The groups also presented their ideas 
to the panel of judges which consisted of our executive team 
and the winning team was chosen based on the executive 
team’s deliberation. Overall the event had over 50 attendees 
and was a success in helping our members gain case compe-
tition experiences.

cAnned Food driVe

“Trick-or-can!” On the day of the Halloween, the 
Community Service Committee of Ascend successful-
ly facilitated a Halloween Canned Food Drive. Ap-
proximately 30 members attended the event wearing 
creative Halloween costumes. The members met up 
on the Berkeley campus and were randomly put into 
groups of fours. The groups were then split off into 
different locations within the limits of AC Transit. 
Instead of going from house to house trick-or-treat-
ing, the groups asked politely for any canned foods 
or dried pasta to donate to a local food shelter. This 
heartwarming experience touched many Ascend 
members and shed light on how willing the citizens of 
Berkeley are to help out those in need. Thanks to the 
generous neighbors and passionate Ascend members, 
the event concluded with a total of 335 food items to 
be donated to the Berkeley Food Pantry.      


